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The views of managers and recruitment specialists in relation to
migrants' opportunities in recruitment and selection processes in

Australia

Content analysis of responses indicated managers'
and recruitment specialists' perceptions of the
difficulties that migrants face in recruitment and
selection, and their recommendations as to what
migrants may do in relation to enhancing their
behaviour and training options. Overall,
communication and cultural issues were seen as
central to the difficulties experienced by migrants in
recruitment and selection processes. The findings of
this study has implications for human resource
professionals and employment support agencies who
are actively involved with recruitment and selection
in general, or who specialise in assisting migrants
with job seeking. The need for intercultural
communication and diversity management training
is recommended.

Australia's population is one of the world 's most
culturally and linguistically diverse. The proportion
of Asian immigrants can be reasonably expected to
rise significantly over the next 50 years. Despite
many of these immigrants holding recognised
qualifications and previous work experience, a high
proportion are faced with unemployment, or
employment in positions, which are not
commensurate with their knowledge and abilities.
This paper examines the views of managers and
recruitment specialists and is part of a larger study
investigating the experiences of South-east Asian
migrants in recruitment and selection in Australia.
Surveys were administered to Master of Business
Administration students who are currently employed
in management positions, and ten recruitment
consultants.
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different ethnic origins and more than 100 languages
(Industry Task Force on Leadership and
Management Skills, 1995). In June 1997, 23% of the
population was born overseas, with ~4% of people
migrating from non-English speaking countnes.
Today, Australia's ethnic composition continues to
change with the intake of more migrant and refugee
groups (Department of Immigration and
Multicultural Affairs, 1999).

As commonly acknowledged, migrants from non
English speaking countries are more likely to be
unemployed or employed in positions which are not
commensurate with their skills and qualifications
(Hawthorne, 1992; Bureau of Immigration,
Multicultural and Population Research, 1996;
Barker, 1994; Yuen, 1997; Mak, Westwood &
Ishiyama , 1993). Similar difficulties with obtaining
employment are not experienced by migra~ts from
English speaking countries (Bureau of Immigration,
Multicultural and Population Research, 1996;
Hawthorne, 1992). Studies investigating
unemployment amongst migrants from non-English
speaking backgrounds have identified fo~r. ca~sal

factors: English language proficiency, qualifications
and work experience, migration status, and length of
residence (Yuen , 1997; Hawthorne, 1992). English
language proficiency and length of residence are
associated with communication competence and
knowledge of local culture (Andersen, 1997).
Cultural processes are learnt through observation
and imitation, and therefore, through increasing
length of residence and interacting with na~ural

speakers, a migrant's abilities to communicate
effectively within another language and culture may
improve (Khoo, 1993; Smith & Bisazza, 1982).

Introduction
Australia has one of the most culturally diverse
populations in the world characterised by 160
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Cross-cultural communication occurs when a person
from one culture sends a message, either
intentionally or unintentionally, to a person from
another culture (Hodge, 1987). An individual's
cultural conditioning influences perception,
interpretation and evaluation of all messages,
(Hodge, 1987). Problems with cross-cultural
communication arise when participants assume
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sa meness, and " they apply diffe rent notion s of
appropriateness"(Mead, 1998, p. 143-144). Culture is
pr imaril y expressed thro ugh impli cit and sub tle
non verba l behaviours of which individuals have
lim ited awareness (Andersen, 1997). Fundamental
differe nces in cross-cultura l communication involve
space and distance ; facia l expressions; gestures and
bod y movements; and , vocalics (Sa movar & Porter,
1997). Other di mensio ns that affect cross -cultural
co mmunication include physical appearance ,
oc ules ics (messages se nt by the eyes), time, and
patterns of touch . F urthermore, the sty le of language
use will alter the efficiency of co mm unication.

Due to increasing globalisa tion, the tran scendenc e of
nat ional bor ders and the rise of mult ination al
orga nisa tions, the amo unt of cross -cultural contac t
has increased dramatically. The Industry Task Force
on Lea dership and Ma nage ment Skills ( 1995)
identified international trade and pro ductivity as
areas of co ncern for the Australian eco nomy, with
nine out of ten of Austra lia's fastest grow ing export
markets being non -E nglish speaking countries. If
Australia is to succeed interna tionally, it is essential
tha t cultura l di versity is ce lebrated and manage d
effective ly. Studies have show n that util isin g the
advantages of a diverse workforce provi des valuable
leverage whe n establishing trade and busin ess
ove rseas (Guy & Newman, 1998 ; Jenner , 1994 ;
Smith & Ca rmody cited in Hay, 1996).

A substantial amount of interna tio nal research has
focused on recruitme nt and se lec tion prac tises
(Ryan, McFarla nd, Baron & Page , 1999; Wood &
Pay ne, 1998; Arvey & Campion, 1982). Managers
and recruitment specialists continue to use
recru itment me thods tha t are limite d in their ability
to att rac t a diverse range of applicants. Mos t
se lect ion assess me nt devices used today were
"designed by and trialed in white people for use in
predo minantly white orga nisations where fluenc y in
the English lan guage is automatically assumed"
(Wood & Pay ne , 1998, pA-5). Therefore, hum an
resource professionals need to look at using
methods, which will not exclude indi viduals becau se
of fac tors such as et hnicity and gender.

Extensive research has examined the efficacy of
var ious se lect ion meth od s (Sc hmidt & Hunt er, 1998;
Co mmission for Racial Equality cited in Wood &
Pay ne, 1998; Arvey & Campion, 1982). The most
imp ort ant prop ert y of selectio n techni ques is
pred ict ive valid ity, which is defined as "the ability to
predi ct future job performance, job-re lated learning
and other criteria" (Schmid t & Hunter, 1998; p.262).
Interestingl y, Sc hmidt and Hun ter ' s ( 1998) study
revealed re latively poo r validity for unstructured
inter views (r=0 .38), while struc tured interviews
were rep orted to have grea ter validi ty(r=0 .5 1). Other
stud ies have fo und similar results (Dunnette & Bass,

1963; May field, 1964 ; Arvey, 1979; Noo ne, 199 1).
In direct contrast to the findings on validi ty, the
interv iew continues to be the most commo n form of
selec tion method that is used. Indeed, Wood and
Payne ( 1998) found that over 95 % of employers
surveyed use interv iews for all job types .

An applicant 's success at inte rv iew is strongly
related to the interviewer ' s perceptions and
interpretations of verba l and non verbal
co mmunicatio n (Arvey & Ca mpion, (982) . Using
cultura lly appro priate nonverbal behav iours
increases an applica nt's rat ings (Arvey & Ca mp ion,
1982). Fan (1973) fou nd tha t early imp ressions are
more important than fact ual info rmation in
de termining interviewers ' judgements. As
interviewers interpret and weig h info rma tio n
differentl y, inter-rater reliabi lity is low and
interviewer experience does not alter reliab ility
(Arvey & Campion , 1982).

Increasingly, HR activities are be ing outsourced
(Klaas , Me Cle ndo n & Ga iney, 1999). In the United
States, "HR outso urci ng gene rated $13 .9b in 199
and is expec ted to reach $37.6b by 2003" (Klaas et
al, 1999, p.1 13). The benefi ts include red ucing costs,
increasing ince ntives and accountab ilities and
increasing access to specialised expertise (Csoko,
1995). Despite this trend , co ntroversy surrounds the
question abo ut who should perform the HR
activi ties . Externa l agencies are seen to lack
organisa tion-specific kno wledge. Further , Bur ton
and Ryall (1995) pur port that executive search firms
are failing to recruit outside their known and
"attitudinal" pool of candidates .

G iven the multic ultura l nature of Aus tralian society
and on-goi ng changes in the human resource
mana gement sec tor, it is important to examine
employers' and recruitment specialists ' perceptions
of the difficul ties experienced by migrant s during
job sea rch. The study presented here is part of a
larger research project that examines the experie nces
of South-eas t Asia n migra nts in recruitment and
select ion in Austra lia. In particular, this paper
examines managers' and recrui ters ' responses in
relatio n to the prob lems experienced by migrants in
recruitme nt and select ion. Additionally, it reports
managers ' and recruiters ' recommendations as to
what migrants need to do to improve their success in
job seeki ng.

Methodology
Participants
The sample for this study consis ted of 4 1 stude nts
undertak ing a Master of Business Administration
(MBA) at Griffi th Universi ty , and 10 Rec ruitment
Co nsultants.
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Fifty -six MBA students enrolled on a part-time basis
completed a questionnaire before a scheduled
lecture. An essential criterion for inclusion in the
sample was participants ' profes sional experience in
the areas of recruitment and selection. Fourteen
respondents were excluded from the final sample
becau se they indicated that they were not employed
in management pos itions. Subjects were not
excluded if they were born overseas, or if they came
from a non-English speaking background (NESB ).

A resp onse rate of 98.2% was achieved, with 55
questionnaires returned. Tho se participants who
were not currently employed in management
positions were omitted, resulting in 41 valid cases.
The majority of participants were aged 31 to 40
years (N= 20), with 12 participants aged 25-30 years
and nine managers were aged 41-50 years . Males
comprised a significant proportion of the sample,
82.9% (N= 34), with only seven female subjects
identi fied.

Most respondents were employed in middle
management (N=25) . Twelve respondents were
engaged in top management posi tions, and 4 were
currently employed as first-line supervisors. There
was an equal distribution of managers born in
Australia (N=20) and ove rseas (N=2 1). Of the
manager s born overseas, 70% originate from a non
English speaking country (N= 14). These countri es
include : India; Belgium ; Zimbabwe; Italy; Malaysia;
China; South Korea; Hong Kong ; and, Japan . The
English speaking countries of origin were New
Zealand and the United Kingdom.

The distribution of respondents across industries was
as follows: Construction (N=2), Finance (N=2),
Health (N=5), Education (N=3), Retail (N=2) ,
Hospitality (N=4), Sales/ Marketing (N=7 );
Government (N=6 ); Manufacturing (N=4) and Other
(N=6) . Other industrie s includ e non-profit, transport
and communications.

Six recruitment age ncies and Job Network agencie s
were identified, and recru itment specialists were
invited to participate voluntarily in the study. The
agenci es are based in Adelaide, Melbourne and
Brisbane and all are repre sentatives of large
internati onal recruitment consulting firms . The size
of each firm in Australia ranges between 500 and
1600 full-time employees . Part icipants were
required to be actively involved with recruitment
and se lection.

Employees within two of the six agenci es
approached in relation to the study declined the
invitation due to work commitments Ten
Recruitment Consultants (6 females and 4 males)
from four agencies agreed to complete a survey that

was administered by the researchers in a one-to-one
setting.

Participants were distributed evenly amongst the age
categories : three were aged between 25 to 30 years;
three were between 3 1 to 40 years; and four subjec ts
were in the 4 1-50 year age group. Most respondents
were born in Australi a (N=6), two were born in
English speaking countries and two came from non
English speaking co untries. Countries includ e the
United Kingdom, South Africa, and Vietnam.

Questionnaire
This paper reports the analysis of the three open 
ended questions included in the questionnaire . The
questions were:
What problems are migrants most likely to
experience in the recruitment and selection process?
What recommendations would you make to migrants
regardin g their behavi our to improve their
opportunities in the recruitment and selection
process?
What recommendations would you make to migrants
regarding their trainin g to improve their
opportunities II1 the recruitment and selection
process?

The responses from the two groups of subjects
(managers and recruiters) were content anal ysed .
Catego ries were identified based upon similarities in
the words used by respondents. The same cate gories
were used for both gro ups. Responses were tallied
within each category gro uping. Due to the fact that
one respondent may have provided multiple answ ers
to each question, the total number in each category
represents the numb er of responses, not the number
of respondents .

Results
Respondents ' Percept ions of Difficulties
Experienced by Migrants

The perceived probl ems of migrants were grouped
into seve n categor ies. The categories were :
Communication; Recognition of quali fications and
skills; Knowledge of recruitment and selection
processes; Culture; Racism ; and, Attributes of the
interviewer. For example, the category titled
'Communication' includ ed responses such as "the
use of English", "language difficulties " and
"problems with comprehension".

The most frequently reported response in the
ca tegory 'Recognition of qualific ations and skill s ' ,
referred to the fact that employers were uncertain of
a migrant's background and experience, and whether
their qualifications were recognised in Australia. In
the category 'Knowledge of recruitment and
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selection processes' , managers and recruitment
consultants stated that they believed that migrants
experience problems because of "reduced awareness
of the system in Australia" and "a lack of
understanding of the process ." Within the category
of 'Culture ' , respondents identified "not knowing
the norms here " and "different cultural background"
as sources of problems for migrants who seek
empl oyment in Australia. The categories
'Confidence', 'Racism' and 'Attributes of the
interviewer' were very small, with only one or two
responses in each category. Examples of responses
include: " lack of confidence": "racial
discrimination' ; and, "interviewer's resistance to
make changes" .

The category of 'Communication ' was the most
frequently used category of response by both groups.
Almost 51 % of the responses of managers and
44.4% of the responses of recruitment specialists
referred to communication difficulties as a major
problem for migrants seeking employment. 'Culture '
was the next large st category for managers (30.5%)
and recruitment specialists (22.2%) . 'Recognition of
qualifications and skills ' was more frequently used
by recruitment consultants (22.2 %), than by
mana gers (6.8%).

Respondents' Recommendations about
Migrants' Behaviour
Managers and recruitment consultants were asked to
recommend how migrants could improve their
opportunities in the recruitment and selection
process. Seven categories of responses were used :
Communication; Organisation ; Australian culture;
Local people; Practise; Employment agencies; and,
Education/ skills . The category of 'Communication '
included responses such as "learn English" ; "ask
que stions" ; "be frank and to the point"; "speak
clearly" and , "expand vocabulary" . Within the
category 'Organisation' , respondents '
recommendations focu sed on the need to "undertake
research about the tar geted organisation" . Th e
purpose of the research is "to gain as much
information as possible about the interviewers and
the culture of the organisation". The most common
responses in relation to the category of 'Australian
culture' include "appreciate Australian culture"; "try
to Westernise" ; and , "good manners". Responses
which were included in the category of 'Education/
skills' include: "do a job seek training course" ;
"arrange a higher education" ; and "local
qualifications or work experience" . The smaller
categories of 'Local people ' , 'Practise' and
'E mployment agency' comprised responses related
to "gett ing to know local people", and gaining
experience with recruitment and selection processes
through practise and utilising a employment agency.

The most frequently reported responses by managers
(39. 1%) related to the cat egory of 'Communication '.
A further 31.7 % of resp onses corresponded with the
category of 'Australian culture' . In contrast, one
third of the recruitment specialists' respon ses
(30.9%) were in the category 'Practise'. Recruitmen t
specialists recommended that migrants practise their
interviewing skills and other skills related to
recruitment and se lection processes . The categories
of 'Communication' and 'Organisation' both
reflected 19.2% of the total responses o f recruitment
specialists.

Respondents' Recommendations about
Training
Managers and recruitment consultants were asked to
recommend how migrant s co uld use training to
improve their opportunities in the recruitment and
se lection process. Predictably, there were some
overlap in the responses to this question and the
previous question about migrant 's behaviour. Th e
following categories were identified in relation to
training: Network; Courses; Research; En gli sh ;
Cultural knowledge and skills ; and Local
experience. Many of the responses were very similar
to those used in relation to the question abo ut
migrants ' behaviour. Th e category of ' Ne twork' was
characterised by responses that suggested an "active
involvement in affiliated groups". Examples of
responses within the catego ry 'Courses' include "do
a job search training course" ; "train in the
marketable courses which arc high in demand" ; "get
qualifications" ; and , "<ozify ' current qualification s
and upgrade if possible" . The category 'English '
included recommendations about " language
training", and "improving their communication
skill s in English". The responses within the category
'Research ' revolved around the issues of
investigating an employer' s requirements and
expectations. The ca tego ry 'Loc al experience '
included responses such as "get as much experience
here as possible" . Responses within the category
'Cultural knowledge and skill ' are similar to the
category titled 'Australian culture ' used in relation
to the earlier question about migrant 's behaviour.
Here, responses include co mments such as
"understand local cultura l preferences and
beha viour".

'Courses ' was the most frequently used category by
managers, with 29 .4% of respo nses indi cating
managers ' perceptions about the need for migrants
to undergo further education and training. This was
closely followed be the cate gories of 'English'
(26.5% ) and 'Research' (17 .6%). Interestingly , the
recruitment specialists identi fied the categories of
' Network' and 'Cultural knowl edg e and skills ' to be
very important, with the 3 1. 1% of all responses
fallin g in these categorie s. 17% of responses from
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Learn abo ut and adopt the Austra lian culture.
The importance of cultura l awareness must be a
two- way process if it is to be effec tive.
Accord ing to Mead ( 1988, p. 17), "T he manager
cannot expect to force-fit members of another
culture into his/her own culture". Mak,
Westwood, Ishiyama & Bar ker (19 99) also
identified that migrants may res ist learning and
adopting the soc ial norm s in a new country.
Such pressure to lose one 's ' identity ' may result
in feeling resent ful and devalued (Mak,
Wes twood, Ishiyama & Barker , 1999). Studies
have ide ntified the impo rtance of managers
developin g cultura l awareness and ex panding
their interpersonal skills to be more effective in
the area of cross-cultural communication
(FitzGerald, 1997; The Public Service
Co mmiss ion, 1990; Industry Tas k Force on
Leadership & Management Sk ills, 1995).
Obtain quali fications and/or upgrade
qualifica tions. Clearly, the need for relevant,
up-to-date quali fications is cruci al in the
selection process. Of the 84 4 13 migrants
arriv ing in Australia in 1998-1999,55.2% were
in the work force pr ior to migration and 62.5%
of all migrants were skilled (Department of
Immigration & Multicultural Affairs, 1999).
Nevertheless, recognition of qualifications
ob tained in another country is a so urce of
enormous difficult y for migrant s in Australia.

•

•

This study has implications for recruitment
specialists and managers, and those individuals
engaged in ass isting migrant s to gain employment in

Overall, there was considerable agreement between
the responses of managers and recrui ters, The resul ts
of this study reveal that they arc able to identify
problems that migrant s from non-English Speaking
countries experience when see king a job in
Aust ralia. However their recommendations
regard ing chan ging migrant s' hehaviours and
trainin g reflect misund erstandings abo ut migrants '
qualifications and abilities . There appea rs to he a
strong emphas is that communication problems are
attributable to the migrant s. There is little awa reness
of the potenti al limitation s in their ow n cros s
cultura l communication abilities, and the need for
managers and recruiters to seek trai ning in worki ng
effectively with clie nts from diverse backgrounds.

rec ruitment specialists indicated that 'E nglish' is an conveye d verbally. So therefore, learning a new
area in which migrants could benefit from further langua ge does not immediately equate to
train ing. . .cornmumcatrve competence. G iven that most

communication occ urs at the unconscious level
it is unfai r to expect migr ants to be effective in
all forms of communication (Ba rker, 1994).
Nonverbal behaviours cannot be taught ; they are
subtle processes, which can only be learned
throu gh observation and imitat ion .

Discussion and Conclusion
Th e results ind icate that there IS substantial
agree ment betw een managers and recruitment
specialists abo ut the problems experienced by
migrants, and the reco mmendat ions about how
migrants could improve their effec tive ness durina

. b

rec ruitment and se lect ion processes.

Interestin gly the responses from both managers and
recruiters indicates that a substantial proportion of
respondents inter preted the word 'm igrant ' in the
quest ions to mean a migrant from a non-English
Speaking country . As such, communication and
cultural issues were seen as central to difficulti es
experienced by migrant s in recruitment and select ion
processes. The results in relation to the question
about percepti on of the problems migran ts
exper ience reflect Hawth orne 's (1992) study of
migrant engineers. She found that communication
culture and recognition of qualifications and skills
~ ignif~cantly affec t a migrant' s performance in a j ob
interview .

It appears that managers and recruiters are aware of
the difficulti es that many migrants experience in the
recru itment and selection process. However, studies
indicate that both gro ups continue to use practices
which are detrimental to a migrant ' s success in
gai ning employ ment, such as overe rnphasising the
. b

Importance of specific behaviour dur ing inter views
(Rya n, McFarland , Baron & Page, 1999 ; Wood &
Payne, 1998; Arvey & Campion, 1982; Levy
Leboyer, 1994). Surprisingly, only one manager
identifi ed the interv iewer as a potential source of
di fficul ty for migrant s in the recruitment and
selection process. Th e respondent, who was from a
non-English speaking country, stated: "the
interviewer may be resistant to make adj ustments" .
In theory, the responsibility for effective
co mmunication is shared between both parties,
however , research sugges ts that in practice, this does
not occ ur (Ha wthorne, 1992). FitzGerald (199 7)
highli ghts the need for Australian managers to
exa mine thei r co mmunication skills, as very few
managers are bilin gual. He further purports that it
seems that Australians are the source of the problem
in this situation, rather than migrants (FitzGerald,
1997).

Since managers and recruiters saw issues regardin g
culture and co mmunication as fundamental to
migrant s' success, a number of their
recommendations refer to areas for training . Speci fic
areas identi fied includ e:
• Learn English and improve communication

skills. Onl y approx imately 7% of a message is
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Australia. Clearly, further investigation of migrants'
experiences in Australian recruitment and selection
processes needs to be conducted. The authors plan to
analyse the findings of this study in the context of
the larger study that examines the perceptions of
migrants, as well as those of recruiters and
managers .
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